Plymouth State Baseball Players in Prospect Summer Leagues

Starting 2011

2017:
- David Sampson – Upper Valley Nighthawks (NECBL)
- Andrew Salta – Winnipesaukee Muskrats (NECBL)
- Josh Goulet – Winnipesaukee Muskrats (NECBL)
- Geoff Kayo – Winnipesaukee Muskrats (NECBL)
- Jimmy Zimolka – Winnipesaukee Muskrats (NECBL)
- Cam Ruziak – Nashua Silver Knights (FCBL)
- Brady Larson – Adirondack Trail Blazers (PGCBL)

2016
- James Garnett – Winnipesaukee Muskrats (NECBL)
- Geoff Kayo – Winnipesaukee Muskrats (NECBL)
- Eric Leitch – Upper Valley Nighthawks (NECBL)
- Josh Goulet – Wisconsin Woodchucks (Northwoods League)
- Josh Goulet – Nashua Silver Knights (FCBL)
- David Sampson – Nashua Silver Knights (FCBL)
- Cam Ruziak – Nashua Silver Knights (FCBL)
- Taylor Doyle – Nashua Silver Knights (FCBL)
- Chris Mansour – Wachusett Dirt Dawgs (FCBL)
- Tyler Lamonda – Wachusett Dirt Dawgs (FCBL)
- Ryan Baldwin – Victor RailRiders (PGL)

2015
- Matti Doxter – Seacoast Mavericks (FCBL)
- Jake Broom – Seacoast Mavericks (FCBL)
- Taylor Doyle – Seacoast Mavericks (FCBL)

2014
- Connor MacRae – North Shore Navigators (FCBL)
- Josh Young – North Shore Navigators (FCBL)
- Cody Gilchrist – Nashua Silver Knights (FCBL)
- Kyle Sandord – Genesee Rapids (NYCBL)
2013

Ryan Wakefield – Nashua Silver Knights (FCBL)
Spencer Webb – Palm Beach Blazers (South Florida College Baseball League)
Tucker Regan – Beach Collegiate Baseball League, Myrtle Beach
Jeff Runnals – Beach Collegiate Baseball League, Myrtle Beach

2011

Bobby Chatfield – Torrington Titans (FCBL)
Brandon Cox – Nashua Silver Knights (FCBL)